Ashgate Croft PE and Sport Premium Grant Report for 2017/18
Intervention and activities
To have full membership of the Chesterfield
Schools Sport Partnership Affiliation.
For students to access a minimum of 2 “days
of dance” per year.

Which area is
targeted?
All pupils
Primary pupils

To book community transport to enable
students to attend sporting events and
competition.
Sports day medals and trophies.

All pupils

Students to access ACES day
Adventure team, chesterfield football club
and dancers.

Primary pupils

To continue to donate to the Forest schools
area.

All pupils

To improve/update PE resources.

Resources

To enhance primary playground resources
for the pupils to use at break times and
lunchtimes.
Tai chi sessions.

All pupils

Primary pupils especially EYFS

All pupils

Impact of intervention

Amount

Students will attend sports competitions and £850
events. Access to training for staff members.
All primary students to engage in dance
£210
activities and staff to gain confidence
teaching and supporting dance lessons.
This will allow access to sporting events
£400
when school minibuses already booked.
All pupils to receive a medal for Sports day
participation which will celebrate their
achievements and encourage future
participation in sports day events.
Primary pupils will all take part in a day of
activities, which they would not normally
have access to such as climbing, archery
and cycling.
This development will directly impact all
students by having a dedicated area for the
forest schools and several sessions
timetable in per year for each class.
To replace deteriorating equipment as
required and enhance to PE curriculum at
Ashgate Croft School.

£300

To enhance pupils lunchtime activity and
skills. For developing pupils balance and
coordination and allow pupils to focus on
EYFS and PE goals.

£838.86

To provide additional forms of physio for the
pupils.

£1440
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£1260

£1000

£969.32

Provide drinks for sports day
(upper, middle and primary).

All pupils

To ensure the pupils are properly hydrated.

Chesterfield Football club - Dinner time
sports club.

All pupils - mainly
primary pupils though

In response to pupil voice (school council)
£1400
we will be investing in after school sports to
enhance our extracurricular provision. Pupils
from across the school will benefit in various
sporting activities.

Lea Green Day for all primary department
To access an activity day. All of the primary
dept to have a day visit. Selected 10 pupils to
overnight.

Primary pupils

Primary pupils will all take part in a day of
activities which they would not normally
have access to such as climbing, high ropes
and orienteering.

£3562.99

DofE Training for staff.

Training

£3259.66

Equipment needed for DofE

Pupils to take part in Climbing sessions.

All pupils- particularly
upper pupils though the
primary pupils will have
access to equipment
throughout time at
Ashgate Croft School
Upper school pupils

To implement DofE in school and thereby
providing pupils with valuable experiences
such as volunteering and self-help skills.
This will be an ongoing programme that
pupils will benefit from for years to come.

For upper school pupils to access an
adventurous activity and build on skills
initially learnt last year.

£660

Access to inclusive cycling.

Upper school pupils

To engage in stimulating activity and build
skills for life.

£205

Middle School ACES day donation.

Middle school pupils

Middle pupils will all take part in a day of
activities which they would not normally
have access to such as climbing, high ropes
and orienteering.

£300
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£80

To maintain the move program within the
school.

All pupils

Dance teacher for the Middle and upper
school sports day for PMLD and some SLD
pupils and sensory dance for primary
classes.
To support pupils in primary accessing
activities at an adventure park.

All pupils

Swimming equipment To purchase swimming pool equipment.

All pupils

Totals

Received
£16470

Primary pupils

To provide ongoing support for eight pupils
to continue to access the Move programme.
The money will be used for:
- Training staff
- Practitioner registration fee
- Cover for Move meetings
- Copy write
For PMLD to access activities tailored to
their needs. A sensory experience to
promote the enjoyment of movement.

£1212

Pupils had the opportunity to use their
bodies in climbing activities as well problem
solving how to travel through various
apparatuses using different parts of their
bodies, be it over, under and through them
or balancing.
To replace obsolete equipment and add to
existing equipment to enable greater access
to the swimming pool for all students.

£123.72

£480

£339.59

£18552
This figure
accounts for a
carry forward
from previous
underspends of
£2082
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